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Cruise was undertaken in parts of Central Andaman Trough (CAT) which falls in the Back Arc domain of 

Andaman Sea to study the seabed morphology of CAT, sedimentation pattern, identification of morphotectonic features 

like- volcanic cones, calderas, black smokers, fracture zones, fault zone and other possible locales of hydrothermal 

mineralization in CAT and its surrounding areas. The survey was carried out with Multibeam echosounder, Sub-bottom 

profiling, Magnetic and Gravimetric surveys along with sea bed sampling in select locales. Based on the survey, seabed 

and subsurface morphology, sedimentation pattern, delineation of morphotectonic features like strike-slip faults, 

volcanic mounts, rift valley, spreading center, geochemistry of sediments and water samples in Central Andaman 

Trough and its surrounding areas have been studied. 

The area is characterized with a linear (with NS and NE-SW trending segments) and deep depression forming 

a valley [Central Andaman Trough] which is a part of spreading axis bounded on either side by rising grounds of 

varying gradient (Alcock Seamount in the western side/right side of valley, Sewell rise in the southeastern side/right 

side of valley and extended continental slope of Myanmar in the eastern side/right side of valley). All through the 

trough / valley, a deep active rift zone / thalweg could be traced. Prominent tall mounts with runnels on its slope could 

be perceived on the ridges of the Alcock Seamount. Submarine faults could also be interpreted and traced based on the 

discontinuity in the ridges of Eastern Alcock Seamount extending upto the NE part of Central Andaman Trough (Figure 

1). The interpreted channel might have been resting on one of the distal lobe of the fan of Dawei / Tavoy River or Great 

Tanintharyi River that is flowing from the Tenasserim Hills in the Tanintharyi Region coast of Myanmar. Folding of the 

sediments observed over the Alcock Seamount reveals that the structural disturbance has happened after the sediment 

deposition over the Alcock. The sediment thickness observed over Alcock seamount is around 60m.  

In Geophysical studies shows that low magnetic anomaly observed in the center with high anomaly on either 

side in the central part of the investigation area indicates a spreading zone which incidentally falls over the trough 

region. This magnetic anomalous zone [20 km to 28 km] is also associated with the low gravity and low bathymetry and 

it is differentiated and demarcated suggests active spreading zone. The ternary plot of Fe-Mn-(Ni+Co+Cu) ×10 and Ni-

Zn-Co suggests that the sediments could be deposited under hydrothermally active environment (Plate 1). The binary 

plot shows the relationship between Al / (Al + Fe + Mn) and Fe/Ti in sediments indicate that the sediments are 

significantly derived material from the continental crust. The average rate of sedimentation in Andaman Sea is 

15cm/1000 years which suggests that studied cores (~ 40 to 110 cm in length) is not older than 7, 333 years i.e., of 

Holocene age. 



 
Figure 1: Loci and orientation of axis of spreading center in the North-Eastern part of Central Andaman 

Trough, Andaman Sea 

 
Plate 1: Photomicrograph of Hematite (?)- Pyrite grain in different fraction of samples of SC-1, SC-2 & GC-1 
(a) GC-1 +230µ, hematite (?)-pyrite grain with exo-flaking outer surface indicates chemical as well as mechanical 
weathering. The peculiar thing is that it is not completely pyrite but part hematite perhaps altering to pyrite and goethite. 
(b) GC-1 +230µ, same as slide-a with pyrite colloforms suggesting possible 
hydrothermal-biogenic activity. (c) GC-1 + 120µ, worm shaped pyrite along with other heavies. (d) GC-1 +230µ (refer 
slide-a), (e) SC-1 +120µ, (refer slide-a), (f) SC-2 +120µ, (refer slide-a). 


